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be very sorry because he did not want to
stop here niht after night watchina the
Bill ; the responsibility of the action
would rest with hon. members.

Mu. WOOD: A great deal of labour
had been expended on the Bill, not only
by the municipal councils, but by the
Coin inittee, and we ought not to sacrifice
the Bill for the sake of a little more
exertion. Perhaps the hon. member
Might meet the views of the Comnmittee
by withdrawing the Bill, and bringing in
a mpeasure containing one or~ two amend-
ments to meet the eases be had mentioned,
for it was utterly impossible to deal with
a Bill of this character this session. The
hon. member (Mr. A. Forrest) might
bring in an amended Bill dealing with
the levying of distress, the collection of
rates and the appointment of city valu-
ators. With the federal question before
hon. members, and other matters of
importance, it was impossible to deal
with such a large Bill as this one
during this session. To enable the
member in charge of the Bill to recon-
sider the position, he moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put and passed.
THE SPEAKER: On what day did the

hon. member wish the Committee to sit
again ?

MR. HARPER: The Committee had
decided only to report progress.

THE SPEAKER: The Chairmian had
reported that the Committee bad only
decided to report progress.

MR. WOOD: The motion hie intended
to make was that the Committee report
progress, and ask leave to sit again. He
would be obliged if a. concession were
made, and the motion be put again that
the Committee report progress and
ask leave to sit again on Wednesday
next.

THE SPEAKER: It was not for him
to make the concession. He simply
received the report from the Chairman
of Committees.

MR. WOOD: Thle Chairman might not
have heard the motion, but he (Mr. Wood)
thought the motion he made was that
progress be reported and leave asked to
sit again.

Mn. HARPER: The hon. member had
distinctly moved that progress be re-
ported.

MR. WOOD: Then it was quite an
omission on his part not to ask leave to
sit again.

MR. HIGHAM: The remarks of the
mover did not indicate that he wished to
throw the Bill out.

THE SPEAKER: In that case he
would ask the hon. member to state on
what day he wished the Committee to
meet again.

MR. WOOD: On Wednesday next.
Motion-thatthec Committee have leave

to sit again on Wednesday next-put and
passed.

ADJOURNMENTI.
The House adjourned at 10-7 o'clock

until the next day.

Ntgi5Jittibe oUniL,
Tuesday, 31st October, 18,99.

Messa,*e Tranaveal, W.A. Contingent-Message:
Assent to Bill Papersypresented Patents, Designs.
and Trade Marks Bil, recomamittal, reported-
Bills of Sale Bill, recommittal. fwrther recommnittal,
reported-Pharmacty and Poisons Act Amendment
Bill, first rewling-S8tatntory Declarations Anmend.
mnt Bill, first rading-Exoess Bill (lt95.9), second
reading-Bank Note Protection Bill, in commeittee,'recommittal, reported -Constitution Acts Amsend-.
ment Bill, second reading (Amaendment), debate

rsed ad adjonrwed-lDentists Act Amendment
Bill, second readin, in Commaittee, reported-Elec.
toral Bill, postpoueinent Adjonrnment.

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE-TRANSVAAL, W.A. CON-
TflNGENT.

Message from. the Governor received
and read,' stating the following reply had
been received from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies:

Her Majesty's Government have learnt with
much satisfaction resolution passed by Legis-
lative Coullcil.
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MESSAGE-ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received

and read, assenting to Supply Bill (No.
2).

PAPERS PRESENTED).
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: I, By-

laws relating to Parks and Reserves made
by the Perth City Council ; z, Balance-
sheet of Fremnantle Cemetery Board to
30th June, 1899; 3, Amended Regula-
tions under Goldfields Act; 4, Report
of Royal Commission on Postal and
Telegraphic Service.

Ordered to lie on the table.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRXDE
MARKS BILL.
RECOMMITTAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY having
moved that the Bill be read a third
time,

HON. F.. I. STONE moved, as an
amendment, that the Bill be recommitted
for the purpose of striking out Clause 14
and Sub-clauses d, e, andf of Clause 17.
These clauses were, he said, the novelty
clauses, and he had pointed out while
the measure was in Committee. that the y
were absolutely unnecessary. Certain
members were not present when lie
moved the rejection of the clause and
sub-clauses referred to, and hie would now
point out that Clause 14 enacted that
any application for a patent should bae
referred to an examiner, who had to
report whether it was novel or not, and
whether the invention was already in the
possession of the pulih with the consent
or allowance of the inventor. The pro-
vision that the examiner had to report
whether an invention was novel or not
would mean a considerable expense to the
Government, for examiners would have to
he appointed, and wvould have to go
through a tremendous lot of pap~ers to
find out, from all the patent offices in the
world, whether the invention had been
patented before.

HON. F. T. CROWDER : And What
would the Government get for it?

EON. F. MW. STORE :When the
examiner reported that the invention was
novel and that the applicant was entitled
to a Patent, there was no real guarantee
1by the Government that it was novel, and
any person could afterwards come for-

Iward and upset such patent on the
ground that it was not novel. This was
giving a false guarantee to the applicant
that the invention which he applied to be
patented was novel. There was no neces-
sity for the proposa]. A person put in
an application, and why should the Gov-
ernment in a sort of way guarantee that
the invention was novel, when afterwards
any person might come in and upset the
patent on the ground that the invention
was not novel? This clause was in the
Queensland Act, but not in the English
Act. He believed it was in existence
in America, but there three hundred
examiners were engaged.

A MEMBER: Six Hundred.
HON. F. M. STOI4E: The number was

at least three hundred, and there might
be six hundred. What was the use of the
Government going to this expense fornoth-
ingP The guarantee would be expensive
and useless to both applicants and public;
therefore the House should agree to the
recommittal of the Bill, and to the. rejec-
tion of the clause. Two patents agents
of great experience in this colony, were
against the clause, and from some practice
of his own as a patents agent, he did not
see the necessity for the provision.

ThE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
G- Randell) : When the amendments,
which it was now sought to make on
re-committal, were moved in Committee by

Mr tone, members of the Rouse voted
against them.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: Very few menm-
hers were present then.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
any rate members appeared to be con-

vned by the extracts then read fromi
aspeech by Sir Samuel Griffith in the

Queensland Parliament, that there was
necessity for the clause. He (the Colonial
Secretary) was told there was no reason
to suppose any of the difficulties men-
tioned by Mr. Stone would arise, and it
was entirely a misconception to believe a
large staff would be required. This
clause had been introduced into the Bill
by the Attorney General, in order to
increase the value of the measure, and it
wvas copied largely, if not entirely, from
the Queensland Act. Mr. Stone had
admitted a similar clause existed in
the patent laws of America and of Ger-
many.

Beconnniffal.[COUNCIL.]
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HoN. F. MW. STONE: Germany Was not
mentioned.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
But no difficulties had arisen in Queens-
lanld, and none were likely to arise in
Western Australia. There were 80 mil-
lions of people in tie IUited States and
40 millions in Germany, and though a
large number of examiners might be
necessary in those countries, one only
would b~e needed here. Mr. Stone did
not move the re-committal of tie Bill
when it was last before bon. mnembers,
but had waited until, the third red-
ing.

fox. F. MW. STONE: There were only
half a dozen members in the House at the
time, and that was the reason the re-com-
mittal -was not then moved.

ThE COLjONIAL-SECRETARY:
Of course the hon. member had a right
to choose his own time, but he (the
Colonial Secretary) was positively told
none of the difficulties referred to were
likely to occur.

Hos. A. B3. KIDSOy: Who told the
Colonial Secretary thatP

HON. F. T. CROWDER: The Attorney
General.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was a patent expert in the employ
of the Registrar, who would have to do
with this measure if passed, and he was,
entirely in favour of the clause.

Hfo,-. F. MW. STONE:- The Registrar ?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

The Registrar General was not in favour
of the clause, hut the reasons for this
opinion dlid not appear to be very good.
If the examiner were able to certify that
a patent applied for was novel, it would
save a great deal of trouble and expense,
and would give a certain amount of
security,

HoN. S. J. HAYNES supported the
amendment for re-committal. When the
measure passed through Committee there
was a small attendance of members,
whereas there was now a large attend-
ance. The Bill, if passed in its present
form, would simply cause expense, while
doing no good at al, because the examiner
could only certify that to the best of his
judgment a patent was novel. This
examination and certificate would cause a
large amount of work which might prove
absolutely unnecessary, and altogether
the clause was undesirable.

Amendnent.-that tie Bill be recom-
mitted-put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. .. .. 13
Noes.. .... 6

Majority for .. 7
AYES. Nora.

HOn. H. Brigge Ho3n. D. K. Congdon
H0n. . Tr. crowder Hon, C. E. Demngiuter
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins Holl. 3. -W. lin et
Hon. A. B. Kiduon Hon. D. Mc~ay
Hon. W. T. Loton Hon .Q, Radell
Ron. A. P. Mathesox Kon, . .A. Piesse (Teller).
Ron. E. McLarty
Hon. J. . hichirdson
Hon: H. 3. Saunders
Hon. W. Spencer
Ron. V, M. Stone
Non. F. Whiteombe
Ron. S. 3. Haynes (Teller)
Amendment thus passed, and the Bill

recommitted.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 14-Power to refuse paent
where it appears that the invention is not
new:

RONi. F. MW. STONE moved that the
clause he struck out, for the reasons he
had already given.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause struck out.

Clause 17-Opposition to grant of
patent:

HoN. F. M. STONE moved that Sub-
clauses di, e, ancif be struck out, as being
consequent on the striking out of Clause
14.

Amendment put and passed, and the
sub-clauses struck out.

Bill reported with further amendments,
and the report adopted.

HILLS OF SALE lIIJT.
MOTION TO DISCHARGE ORDER.

Order read, for further consideration of
the Bill in Commnittee.

HowN. F. T. CROWDER moved that
the order be discharged. He had almost
15 amendments on the Notice Paper; but
after careful consideration, and after
discussing the -matter with other persons,
he had arrived at the conclusion that the
present Act was perfectly workable, and
that the amendments were likely to be
abortive and cause a lot of trouble, At
this late stage of the session, the amend-
ments, if seut on to the Legislative
Assembly, would not be agreed to, and it
would be as well for the Council not to
waste timne, but get rid of the Bill.

Patents Bill. [31 OCTOBER, 1899.]
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HON. A. B. IHUSON asked members
to reject the motion, because it was about
the most senseless that had been moved
]fl the House for some time. Mr.
Crowder could not have studied the Bill,
or he wvould have seen that, with perhaps
two exceptions, the Bill was practically a
consolidation of the law at present in
force. The aniendments of which Mr.
Crowder had given notice dealt with
innovations which lie (Mr. Eidson) pro-
posed should be eliminated from the Bill,
leaving the measure, as being practically
a consolidation of the law. Hon. memi-
bers ought to be careful how they
submitted motions of the kind before the
House, because such proposals would only
show they did not know wvhat they were
talking about. To suggest that the Bill
was an innovation, except in the small
matters just referred to, was not correct.
'The Bill was pr~atically a consolidation
of the law, and one member in another
place had taken a great deal of trouble
in drafting such consolidation. If mem-
bers were going to throw out the Bill
without consideration, it would mean
that mnembhers would not take the trouble
to endeavour to pass legislation.

A MEMBER: The measure was thrown
out last year.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: It was thrown
out last year, and lie voted for it to be
thrown out, the reason being that the
measure was brought in at the end of the
session. ani there was not then time to
properly consider it. A numiber of Bills
were brought in, and it wras thonght
better to throw out the measure on that
occasion. There was not time to see
whether there were any innovations or
not, and things might have cirept in
which might afterwards have I aen re-
gretted. He intended to propo~se that
the innovation1s in the Bill should be
eliminated, and thre measure would then
practically stand as a consolidation of
the law as it existe I.

HION. E. McLjAR'lY: There was, hie
understood, a desire amongst butsiness
people for the Bill. He hadl conversed
with several leading businiess men), who
had spoken very highly of the measure,
and considered it absolutely nlecessary;
therefore he could not support the motion
of Mr. Ciowder.

HONx. F. WHITCO ,BE: The pro-
posal to throw out the Bill was one he

could not support at this stage, if the
Bill was onlyv a consolidation of the law
so far as t he greater portion of the
measure was concerned. He favoured
the clause providing for liens upon crops,
and was glad that the measure would
bring mortgage debentures more within
the operation of the Act than at present.
He hoped that Mr. Crowder, having
heard the expressions of opinion given,
would withdraw his motion.

Question put, and negatived on the
voices. The House accordingly resolved
into Committee to further consider the
Bill.I

IN COMMITTES.
Clauses 10 to 56, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 8 (previously postponed)-

Attestation and registration of bill of
sale:

HON. F. T. CROWDER moved that
Sub-clause 3 be struck out, with a view
of inserting a new sub-clause as in the
Notice Paper. Under the clause as it
stood, it would be necessary to file a bill
of sale, and the party requiring a bill of
sale would be put to enless expense.
The latter part of the clause read:

Upon the expiration of fourteen days from
the filing of such copy bill of sale, the same
shall be rt'gistored by the Registrar, unless

Iwithin the mneantlime a caveat has been lodged
Ias hereinafter mentioned, in which case such
registration shall be made forthwith upon the
renioval or withdrawal of such caveat.
His desire was that no bill of sale should
be granted until 14 days had expired.
As the Bill at present stood, matters
could be so arranged that a bill of sale
could be registered within five days after
it was filed.

HRm A. B. KIDSON: The Committee
woulld not, hie hoped, agr-ee to the amend-
ient of Mr. Crowder, and lie believed
the hion. member himiself was not in
favour of it. Perhaps Mr. Crowder had
as much to do in connection with securi-
ties of the class this Bill referred to as
anybody in the colony, and lhe (Mr.
KidISOn) felt confident the hion. member
knew the Bill would not be workable if
the amendment were passed. At all
events, it would be very vexatious to have
to follow the course proposed.

How. F. T. OsownnR: The Bill was
not believed in by him at all.

HON. A. B. KIDSON : The lion. mem-
her was honest, and therefore was trying

in Committee.[COUNCIL.]
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to import into the Bill something to
mnake the measure more unworkable than
it would he without the amendment.. He
(Mr. Kidson) had had as much experience
as anyone in connection with this class
of security, and lie repeated that, if the
amendment we-e passed, the measure
w'ould be most vexatious and unworkable.
Mr. Stone intended to ask the Committee
to elinminate that portion of the clause
dealing with caveats, and be hoped the
Committee would adopt that course.

Hoii. S. J. HAYNES: There was a
good deal. in -what Mr. Crowder had said
with reference to the registration of a, bill
of sale. A bill of sale had to be engrossed
and a copy filed for 14 days. It might
be rbndered abortive, and, to lay members,
it would seem there might perhaps be a
big lawyer's bill for nothing.

Amendment put and negatived.
HION. F. M. STONE moved that the

latter part of Sub-clause 3, beginning
with " upon " and end ig with "1caveat,t '
be struck out. Under the Bill as it stood,
a bill of sale would have to be filed for
14 days, first of all; and say that on
the thirteenth day at caveat was lodged,
it would be ]iecessary to go to a Judge to
get that caveat removed. There might be
a pressure of work, and perhaps five
weeks would elapse before the caveat
could be removed. Then one started to
register his bill of sale, and let members
see what that meant to some persons who
required financial assistanc.e at once. His
experience was that often a bill of sale
was wanted at once, and it had to be pre-
pared with great expedition, a person
requiring financial assistance perhaps in
two or three days; and if the Bill were
passed in its present form, it might mean
ruin to such person, who might have to
wait five or six weeks before he was in a
position to have the bill of sale registered,
and to obtain the advance he required.
In the meantime his credit was stopped.
He (Mr. Stone) believed this caveat clause
was inserted in the interest of creditors
of the grantors of bills of sale, who said,
"1why should we not know when a bill of
sale is about to be registered, so that we
can protect ourselves?" He had already
pointed out the difficulty and hardship
there would be if the clause were passed
as it stood. Moreover, it might be the
means of blackmail being levied. There
inight be a disputed account of £20 or

£80, and under the Bill a creditor could
lodge his caveat and prevent one from
giving a bill of sale. One might go to)
a Judge and endeavour to get the caveat
removed, but until the caveat was removed
the bill of sale would be worthless.
No doubt a creditor might be defrauded
on the other hand, but no law could be

Ipassed which was not a hardship one way
or the other. In this case, however, the
hardship would be great if the amend-
ment were not carried; and if credit were
given to a large amount, inquiry could be
made. Under the present law no person
could give a bill of sale that was, liable to
be upset in bankruptcy, but only for a
bona fide advance. Advances were not

I often quickly required in connection with
Istation property, for instance, but persous
frequently borrowed money from financial
institutions in order to meet a bill, or to
save the forfeiture of the moneys already
paid, and if this caveat clause were
allowed to remain, many of those trans-
actions could not be carried out. The
provision was no doubt in favour of
lawyers, because it would give rise to a
lot of litigation, hut his duty was to his
constituents and to the colony, and it
would be in the interests of all if the~
clause were left out.

HON. W. T. LOTON supported the
amendment, because lie did not see the
necessity for the extra precaution. Bills
of sale were mainly given when a person
had, perhaps, contracted a lar-ge debt, or
number of debts, without security, and
was in a position to give security under
a bill of sale to a person or a financial
institution for an advance to clear off his
other liabilities, or when a person wanted
to purchase property and bad no other
liabilities whatever. Why should it be
requisite for such a borrower to wait 14
days before money could be advanced?

How. F. T. CROWDER: It was not
necessary under the present Act.

HoN. W. T. TiOTON: There were
certain additions in the Bill which were
not in the present Act in connection with,
for instance, the security given over
growing crops, and one or two other
matters. Supposing, however, that a
person had ample property over which to

Igive a bill of sale, and wanted to raise a
certain amount of money to take a trip to

IEurope by the next mail steamer, why
should he have to wait for a fortnight,

RiM of Sale Bill.. (31 OCTOBER, 1899.]
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when he bad no other liabilities ? The
idea was absurd and the provision -un-
necessary, because if a bill of sale were
fraudulent, it could be upset in the
ordinary way. Re pointed out, however,
that in striking out the latter part of the
clause, the Committee would be striking
out the provision that a bifl of sale when
filed must be registered.

HOw, A. B. REDSON: The first part of
the clause provided that a bill of sale
must be attested and registered.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: Was it suffi-
ciently clear that a, bill of sale must he
registered 'when filed ?

How. F. It STONE: Clause 11 pro-
vided that.

Hoy. W. T. TiOTON: But Clause 11
did not say that the bill of sale must be
registered on the day it was filed, or when
it must be registered.

How. A. B. huDSON:, The clause was
clear as to the registration of bills of
sale, and he had much pleasure in accept-
ing Mr. Stone's amendment, dealing with
one of the innovations alreay referred to
as detrimental to the Bill. If the amend-
ment were not carried it would be in the
hands of a. person who was not a creditor
at all, to enter a caveat and cause trouble
and vexation to any person against whom
he bad a spite, by preventing an advance
which might be nec:essary to save that
person's credit. Such advances were
only applied for when absolutely neces-
sary, and were in nine cases out of ten
required to save the borrower's credit, or
for other reasons mentioned, and it 'would
be vexatious to have to give 14 days'
notice every time a bill of sale is required.
He was most anxious to save the public
from incurring unnecessary legal expenses,
and it was quite correct that this clause
as now framed, would prove a great boon
to the legal profession, because legal costs
could be run. up in connection with it
in a manner most acceptable. His idea
was to make the Bill a consolidation of
the law, leaving out all doubtful inno-
vations.

How. W. T. 11 010N again drew the
attention of legal members to this clause,
in regard to the questioii of registra-
tion. The commencement of the clause
provided that a bill of sale must be
"attested and registered under the Act
in the following manner," and the man-
ner in which the bill of sale shoud

be registered was dealt with in the linies
which it was proposed to strike out.

Hoiq. A. B. KIPDSON:- It might meet
the 'views of 74r. Tioton if the words
" with the registrar " were inserted in the
first line, between the words "regi stered"
and "under."

HON. F. Mc. STONE:- The clause as
now drawn was the same as inl the
present Act.

H-ow, A. B. KIPSON: Yes, but the
amendment suggested might meet the
views of Mr. Loton.

Hlow. C. A. PIESSE suggested that
the objection raised 'by Mr. Loton might
he met by inserting the words "1who shall
at once register the same" after the word
"registrar."

HoN. E. MoLARTY, while not oppos-
ing the amendment, suggested that to
allow a bill of sale to lie for 14 days,
would be a protection to creditors. He
had known instances where one creditor
had obtained a bill of sale and been
paid the whole of his debt, while a number
of other creditors had no knowledge of
the tranisaction and were defrauded; and
it might be worth considering whether
under the amendment creditors would be
sufficiently protected.

HoN. A. B. EIIDSON: No doubt such
cases as those just mentioned did Occur,
but there was a large measure of protec-
tion afforded to creditors under the
circumstances mentioned, because, if a,
mani gave a fraudulent bill of sale within
a period of three months of his insolvency,
that bill of sale could be set aside in the
Bankruptcy Court. He did not see how
any further protection could be given to
creditors; at any rate, a bill of sale was
given for actual cash, and if a man
advanced cash, he was entitled to security.

How. S. J. HAYNES: The difficulty
pointed out by Mr. Loton might be met
if the following words were inserted at
the end of the clause :-- Upon the filing
of such copy hill of sale the same shall
be registered by the Registrar."

Mn. LoToN: That would do.
How. F. M. STONE: The law had

been in force here and in England for a
number of years, and no question had
been raised on it. He bad looked back
to see that it wa all right. If Clauses 8
and 11 were ta~ken together, there was no
doubt whatever on the point, to his
"mind, He biad flo obijection to the

[COTJNCIL.] in Committee,
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alteration advocated by Mr. Haynes, but
if such alteration were made, there
might be soine little difficulty when the
measure went to another place.

How. W. T. LOTON:- There was no
desire on his part to press the matter;
he only wanted to draw the particular
attention of the legal members of the
House to the point, and if the clause was
sufficiently clear, he was satisfied.

HON. A. B. aIDsoN - It was quite
clear as far as he was concerned.

Ho.N. S. J, HAYNES: In another
place attention would be drawn far more
wheti a clause was Struck out than when
words were added.

Amendment put and passed.
HON. S. J. HAYNES moved that the

following sub-clause be added to the
Bill:-

Upon the ffilling of such copy bill of sale the
sanie shall be registered by the Registrar.

How. A. B. KTDSON: It was not
necessary to add the words proposed, but
they would not do, any harm.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Schedule, preamible, and title-ageed
to.

Bill reported with amendments.
IRECODIMITTAL.

On motion by HoN. F. M. STONE, the
Bill was recommitted.

Clause 10-Periods for registration:
HON. A. B3. KIDSON moved that the

word "fifty," in line 2 of Sub-clause 1,
be struck out, and "thirty" inserted in
lieu thereof. It was very advisable to
reduce the mileage from 50 miles to
30. Frequently in his own experience
cases had occurred in which there had
been difficulty in getting the securities
back soon enough to be registered within
the stipulated time.

Amendment put and passed.
HoN. A. B. XIDSUN moved that after

the word "1limits," in line 5, Sub-clause
2, there be inserted " and being more than
thirty miles distant from the said city."

Amendment put and passed.
Ho,;. W. T. LOTON: It seemed

strange to make the period of registration
seven days in the case of places not more
than 30 miles from Perth and yet make
the period 14 days in the case of places
within 50 miles from Albany, SouthernI
Cross, Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Menzies,I

Geraldton, or Cue. Why not give the
latter localities the same privilege as
Perth ?

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: There must be
a radiating centre. All securities were
registered in Perth, and not in Coolgardie,
Kalgoorlie or Menzies; and Perth was
the radiating centre for the whole
colony.

How. F. WHITOOMBE: That was
the reason the people of Perth were
given a privilege over the people of those
other places.

HON. A. B. KIDSON (in the absence
of the How. R. S. 'HAYNES) further
moved that in Sub-clause 3, between
"Pae and "more," the words "out-
side the limits aforesaid and" he in-
serted.

Put and passed.
HON. A. B. KIUSON (for the same

member) further moved that in Sub-
clause 4, between "Place" and "five,"
the words "outside the limits aforesaid
and " be inserted.

Put and passed.
Clause 12-Lodging of caveats:
HON. A. B. KIDSON moved that the

clause. he strnck out in accordance with
the principle already adopted that caveats
should not be lodged.

Put and passed, and the clause struck
out.

Clause 14-Judges may extend time or
amend error:

How. A. B. KLOSON (in the absence
of the How. H. S. HAYNES) moved that
in line 7, between " may " and " order,"
the words " at any timne" be inserted.

Put and passed.
Clause 19-Search may be made of

records:
HoN. F. T. CROWDER moved that in

the last line the words "two shillings"
be struck out andl "Ione shilling " inserted
in lieu thereof. He thought the words
",two shillings" had been inserted by a
printer's error, because in South Aus-
tralia, New Southi Wales, and Victoria,
the fee was a shilling, and it would be
only blackmailing the public to charge
more.

Put and passed.
Clause 33-Bill of sale void as to

execution on existing debts:
HoN. A. B. KIDSON (in the absence

of the How. H. S. HAYNES) moved that
in line 10 the wvordls "by the last pre-
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ceding section mentioned " be shruck out
and " set t" inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed.
Clause 34-Sheriff may sell goods sub-

je't to bill of sale:
How. A. B3. KII)SON moved that the

clause be struck out. Ile had placed on
the Notice Paper amendmnents which
might make the clause workable, but
after careful consideration he had come
to the conclusion that the clause
was an innovation which would work
badly and vexatiously; in fact, he
was at a loss to quite see what the
result of the cla1se would be in law.
The object undoubtedly was to pro-
tect outside creditors in cases where
bills of sale had been given, anad to enable
them to buy the equity of the redemption
and take possession of the property; but
if such a thing were allowed, it would
place the mortagee in a most awkward
position. The clause as it stood did not
throw on th e purchaser of the equity oF
redemption the liabilities and so forth of
the original mortgagor; and what the
effect would be it was difficult to say.
After careful considerattion, he concluded
that the clause was not necessary to pro-
tect the creditor, because the present law
provided sufficient remedy. A creditor
could apply under the present Common
Law ProcedureAct to a Judge to authorise
a sale of the chattels, and, if the Judge
were satisfied, hie could make an order to
that effect on an interpleader. The clause
would only cause trouble and vexation,
and be of no use to creditors, and ani in-
novation he was not prepared to accept
personally.

Put and passed, and the clause struck
out.

Clause 53 - Registration of deben-
tures:

Raw. A. B. 1KIDSON (in the absence of
the HON. Rt. S. HA.YNEs) moved that Sub-
clause -2 be shruck out, as a consequential
amendment.

Put and passed.
New Schedule-Clause 41:
How. A. B. KIDSON (in the absence

of the How, R. S. HAYNES) moved that a
new schedule be inserted, to carry out the
amendments made in the Bill.

How. C. A. PIESSE pointed out that in
Clause 41 there was no reference whatever
to the schedule which dealt with bills of
sale on crops, and as the schedule was

connected with that clause, he suggested
there had been an oversight.

HowN. A., B3. EIIDSON:- Yes, that must
have been omitted by Mr-. Rt. S. Haynes,
but could be inserted afterwards.

Put and passed, and new schedule in-
serted.

Third Schedule- Clause 12:
HON. A. B. KYDSON moved that the

schedule which dealt with caveats be
struck out.

Put and passed, and the schedule struck
out.

Bill reported, with further amendments,
and the report adopted.

PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

wrTARY, read a first time.

STATUTORY DECLARATIONS AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Received from theflogislative Assembly,
and, on motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY, read aL first time.

EXCESS BILL (1898-9).
SECOND READING.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron
G. Bandell): In moving the second read-
ing of this Bill, I may state that the
reading of two Excess Bills in one year
is, I 'think, unique in the history of our
Parliament.

HoN. W. T. LToro: It would be more
unique if we never received another.

Tu COLONIAL.E SECRETARY:
Although this is the second Excess Bill
that has come before us this session,
members will quite approve of the fact
that the Government have been enabled
to introduce this second Excess Bill
almost immnediately after the expiration
of the financial year on the 30th June. I
feel sure members will agree with me
that the interest of such an Excess Bill is;
taken out of it when it comes before us
Some 18 months after the items of
expenditure have been incurred; and
although this is a new departure, I hope
the Government may, be able in the future
to present the Excess Bill immediately
after the 30th June, when all the matters
contained in the Bill will be fresh in the
memories of hon. members. 1 ant also glad
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to congratulate the country upon the great
reduction in the over-expenditure for the
year, and that instead of the large total
we had recently before us, something over
a quarter of a million-

RON. D. K. CoNonons: £280,000.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: We

have now only Y80,807 in the schedule
before us. One hon. member (Mr. Loton)
says he hopes we may never have another.
From my experience it is scarcely possible.
to confine these operations within the
limits authorised by Parliament, for
events will occur demanding expenditure
in various directions. I am speaking
specially of the departments under my
control, and I think members will see at
a glance that it is almost impossible to
keep the expenditure within the sum
estimated. Say, for instance, in the
Gaols Department: You do not know
what may happen during the year to
increase the expenditure there. So in
regard to sanitation grants in different
parts of the colonyIv these grants are a
constant source of trouble to myself, aud
I have repeatedly to look into them with
the most carefu] scrutiny, to see that the
Government are not "fleeced," for I ala
afraid that in some instances there is an
attempt made to fleece the Governmient.
The mod-us operandi is that I look into
the applications careftully and make a
recommendation to the Coloniall Treasurer.
These applications come into my office
f rom various parts of the colony, especially
from the different goldfields; and some-
times they are reasonable, but sometimes
I think they are very unreasonable. At
any rate, I have to give them my
most careful attention, and with all
the attention I have been able to give,
I find that at the end of the year
the estimated amount has been con-
siderably exceeded. This applies also
to the Post Office, and to a limited
extent to the Education Department.
Increases are taking place; population is
increasing; and I am glad to be able
to say the Education Department have
endeavoured as far as possible to give
instruction wherever it can reasonably be
asked for; therefore these items will
increase. Then in the Medical Depart-
ment, for instance, we do not know at the
beginning of the year what may happen,
what necessities may have to be attended
to, and the money needed must be found.

You will find uinder the heads of these
different departments there is a consider-
able increase over the amount arrived at
when the Estimates were framed. I do
not know there are any very large items
in this Bill, excepting possibly in the
Works flepartmient, and those have been
rendered necessary by claims for certain
works put forward, and which the Gov-
ernment have been absolutely unable to
resist; therefore the increase in expendi-
ture has been considerable. There is an
increase of a considerable amount on the
miscellaneous services. I am not pre-
pared to explain them to hon. members
at the present moment, and I will ask
members, if they wish to make inquiries
with regard to those items, to be good
enough to table their desire, so that I
may be enabled to obtain the information.
There is a sum of £22,171 l0s., commission
on interest p.Ad by the Crown Agent and
the London and Westminster Bank. That
has been explained by the continual
operations which aret'going ftrward in
transferring certain accounts in London,
thereby'- nec-essitat~ing the payment of
commission to persons employed to tran-
sact the financial business of the Govern-
ment. Those bodies operate iiu different
directions, and the amLount, after all, is
not very large, considering the sum of
money wvhich passes through their hands,
and the importance of the Wvork enitrusted
to them. The item of "incidental ex-

- penses" is rather large, being £3,404,
which is, I believe, mxade tip by a, number
of small items.

HoN. D. KeKAn: Incidental latitude.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

Every one of these can be explained, and
I believe satisfactorily explained, to hon.
members. In the Aborigines Department
it has been found impossible to keep the
expenditure within the amnount of X5,000,
which was at first supposed to be suffi-
cient, and therefore an extra expenditure
of X5,400 has been incurred. I am not
sure that this is altogether a satisfactory
item. I am not able to speak with any
authority on the subject, but no doubt 'a
larger numtber of aborigines are becoming
chargeable to the Government than origin-
ally. What it arises from I am not able
to say. I see Mr. McKay is looking at
me, and possibly hie may be able to give
some information on that point, as I
believe it is principally in the North-
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West and North districts that this occurs;
but I am not even able to hazard an
explanation upon this subject.

How. D. AcKAY: The natives are not
doing work for the settlers.

HON. J. IV. HACKETT: The systema is
pauperising them.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am not prepared to say that. I think
some members alre much better acquainted
with the subject than I am, and may
possibly throw some light on it. The
increase seems a very large one.

HON. D. McK&Y : If the aborigines find
they can do without work, they will not
work.

THE COLONIA.L SECRETARY: Pos-
sibly so, and I believe that is not con-
fined to the aborigines. We find that
when men canl do without work they are
not very anxious to work. Possibly an
explanation mnay be afforded in that direc-
tion, and the settlers now are not employ-
ing those people to the large extent they
did originally, the aborigines therefore
becoming chargeable to the flunds of the
country. I do not think I need to say
an 'ything more about the Bill, except this,
that although there is ain over-expendi-
ture of .2-O,000, in round figures, there is
a considerable underdraft amounting to
£P264,000, and the net underdraft is
£174,000. So that while we have over-
expended on certain items, we have under-
drafts on a very large number of other
items.

IfON. W. T. LOTON: Have the Govern-
ment completed the works for which the
money was voted ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There is that objection to it, hut I think
you must allow the Government to exer-
cise their discretion. Tile time came
when it was absolutely necessary to re-
trench, and to bring the expenditure
within the income. It was found, of
course, at the beginning of 1898, or soon
afterwards, that the revenue was not
coming up to expectations, and therefore
it was necessary that the expenditure
should be reduced. I think any hon.
member who is acquainted with the sub-
ject will see that the Government have
realised their position, and adopted the
best possible methods of reducing expen-
diture.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: They did not
reduce the salaries of Ministers, did they.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
believe not. I think they ought to have
done so. At any rate, I Was quite illing
to have my salary reduced ; but I think
events did not absolutely turn in that
direction, and that otherwise such reduc-
tion would have been undertaken. There
is no doubt the service became over-
manned in the boom tinies of 1896 and
189?, and there was quite room for
retrenchment in many directions. I think
this was fated with a good deal of courage,
and -although it was felt by Ministers
that considerable suffering, trouble and
difficulty would arise therefrom, yet they
deemed Iit their duty to the country to
deal with the position and do the best they
could under the circumstances. I think
the result is very good, seeingthat we have
at net decrease in the expenditure of
£174,000. 1 believe the service which has
not suffered in any' particular, is now
reduced to reasonale limits, and there is
very little reason for retrenchment. When
we arrive at a more normal state of affairs
in the course of a year or two, the
Government of thed(ay will be able to
review the position, and, perhaps, make
other retrenchments, but at the present
timethe necessity for further retrench-
ment does not present itself to the Gov-
ernment. Every opportunity is, of course,
embraced to exercise economy and to
reduce the expenditure of the country.
As is well known, the Government raise a
very large revenue considering the num-
ber of people in the country. Our cir-
cumstances are abnormal to a very large
extent, and we are. able-I think I may
say this without any fear of Contra-
diction- to contribute without feeling it
very much, a much larger revenue per
head than the people of South Australia
or of some of the other colonies. I am
sure hon. members will appreciate the
energy which has been brought to bear
by the Colonial Treasurer in his endeavour
to bring the Excess Bill before this
present session of Parliament, when the
circumstances are fresh in the minds of
hon. members.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BANK NOTE PROTECTION BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 24th Oc-
tober.
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Clause 2 (as amended) and Clause 3-
agreed to.

Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.

RECOMirAL-DEBATE.
How. J. 5, HAYNES moved that the

Bill be reconunitted for further con-
sideration of Sub-clause b of Clause 2.
If the sub-clause were. adopted, it might
be made the means of injury and anuoy-
ance to the banks, and cause considerable
expense and trouble. The banks made
little or no prolfit out of their note issue,
which was principally a convenience to
the public, and if the clause were carriedl,
he was informed on pretty good authority,
it might have the effect of inducing the
banks to a. large extent withdrawing notes.

HON, A. P. MATHESON: Was it in
order to again discuss Sub-clause b of
Clause 2, which Mr. Stone had moved on
a formner occasion should be struck out?

THE PRESIDENT: Under the Stand-
ing Orders a Bill might be recommitted
at any stage for the purpose of consider-
ingp the whole or any portion.

How. F. Mf. STONE desired to speak
as to the effect of Sub-clause b, because
he had not an opportunity of addressing
the Committee when Mr. Matheson
moved that it be inserted in the Bill.
The sub-clause enacted that a bank which
issued defaced, torn, or unclean notes,
should be liable to a, penalty of £5, and
the question arose as to what was a
"defaced, torn, or unclean note." If
a person put his initials on a note
for identification, a bank would not be
able to re-issue that note, although the
original issue might only have been onl
the previous day; and if merely tme
edge of a. note were torn, it would lay
the bank open to a. penalty. Then
what a wide word was .' unclean." Some
persons might regard a note as unclean
if it were not fresh fromt the printer,
or because there was a little smnudge on
it; indeed, it would be impossible for a
bank to carry an anl issue of notes, if
the clause were allowed to remain in the
Bill. It would be a mlatter of evidence
as to what an unclean note was, and the
decision would be purely a matter of
opinion. One mnagistrate might regard
as unclean a. note which another nmagis-
trate mnight regard as perfectly good,
although it had been six months in ciren-

lation. Under the clause there would be
nothing to prevent a man getting two
or three notes from a bank, carrying
them in his pocket for a week, and then
laying an information against the hank
for issuing an unclean. note, and it would
be impossible for the teller to say that in
the hurry lie had not issued the particular
notes. The clause would open up a
means of levying blackmail, because
under the Bill half the penalty would go
to the informer.

How. F. WmITCOiua: The common-
sense of the magistrate would stand in
between.

How. F. Mf. STONE:- How could the
common-sense be arrived at?

HoN. F. WanToons: By the appoint-
ment of the magistrate.

Ho-N. F. I. STONE: Persons actu-
ated by spite sometimes took out sum-
nionses against people, and it was
extremely difficult to get at the tr-uth.

RON. F. WHITOOMBE: The magistrate
would get at the truth.

HONz. F. Mf. STONE:- There were
cases in which magistrates were entirely
misled, owing, perhaps, to the informant
coming into court in a new coat and a
clean shirt, while the defendant might
have been called from his work and look
dirty. Under the present law there was
no necessity for bank customers to take
dirty notes, because clean notes or gold
could always be demanded; indeed, the
notes were isstied more as a, matter of
convenience to the public. Dirty notes
did not comec from the bank, but fromn
the people amtongst, whom they circu-
lated outside, and he was sure no bank
would issue no0tes ill such a, state as
to be opeun to a. refusal. In the Western
Australian flank, for instance, the num-
ber of notes destroyed was something
enormous. 'During the last fortnight,
30,000 notes had been destroyed, while
100,000 had been destroyed since the
cominleucemeiit of the year.

HON. J. W. HACKETT:' What was
the note circulation of the Western
Australian, Bank?

HON. F. X. STONE: £130,000; and
whatt had been stated showed that banks
would not issue dirty notes if it could be
helped.

HON. F. \XrarcoaBE: The banks had
started to destroy dirty notes since this
question came up in Parliament.

[31 OCTOBER, 1899.]Batik Note Bill -
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How. F. Xi STONE: That was not a
fair remark, because the Bill baa only
been before Parliament for ibe last three
weeks,

HoN. F. WHITOOMBE: And the West-
ern Australian Bank had destroyed
80,000 notes in that time.

HoN. F. M. STONE: The clause bad
been inserted. in the Bill in the last three
weeks, and how could the bank have
known of the proposed legislation since
the beginning of the year ? It must be
remembered that a. large amount was paid
to the revenue by the banks in connection
with their note issue.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: £6,700 per
annumt.

How. F. Al, STONE: Such a, law as
was contained ini this clause was not in
existence in any other colony; in fact, he
was confident there was no such law ia
any part of the British dominions, and
he could see no reason for this sudden
action against the local banks.

At 6-30 p~nm. the CPAIRMAN left the

Chair.

At 7830, Chair resumed.

Hon. F. M. STONE: The House
would, hie trusted, agree to the recoin-
]IiLl of the Bill.,

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: On the last
occasion the matter was before the
House he voted for the retention of the
sub-clause, but lie now intended to vote*
for its elimination. On the for-mer occa-
sion members, himiself included, acted
somnewhat hastily in coining to a conclu-
sion on the matter. Since then he had
had opportunity of consulting persons
thoroughily up in banking business, and
had be-en assured that if the s-ub-clause
were allowed to remain as at present, it
would interfere so seriously and detri-
mentally with the business of the banks
that they would be compelled to recall
the whole of their -notes and transact
their business in gold. Further than
that, the loss to the Government would
be appreciable, because he believed the
G-overnmnent received a, considerable
amount from the notes issued.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Two per
cent.

How. A. B. KIDSON: He agreed with
Mr. Stone with regard to the very loose

I wording of the clause referred to; and,
mn fact, the wording of it was so wide
that he believed any magistrates who had
to deal with the question would find it
difficult to give a, decision. It had been
said. the matter should be left to the
common-sense of the magistrates ; but he
would point out that magistrates had
only to administer the law as it stood,
and in his opinion it would not be right
to place the banks in the hands of the
magistrates in that way. We must
legislate so that the magistrates could
administer the law, and not have to make
the law. He intended to reverse the vote

Ihe gave on a former occasion.
Hon. CG E. DE-MPSTER: Members

were somewhat hasty in voting on this
subject the other day, and he had come
to the same conclusion as Mr. Kidson.

IHe was sure no member of the House
Iwould like to do anything adverse to the
Ibanks, and he fouind this clause would
affect them to a far greater extent than
perhaps any members anticipated. when
the vote was taken.
I Question -that the Bill. be reconi-

i nitted-put and passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 2-enaltv for defacing bank
notes or issuing when unclean, etc.:

HoN. P. M.i STONE movei tht Sub.
clause b be struck out.

HOw. A. P. MATHESON: This
mnatter had already% been discussed in the

iHouse, and members would recollect
that Mr. Stone mnoved that Sub-clause b
he struck out. They would also remember
that on the division it was resolved that
the sub-clause should be left in. He
listened atttentively to what the hon.
member had to say in support of striking
out the sub-clause, and the lion. member
absolutely failed to convince him that it
ought to be struck out. If members
struck this sub-clause out, they would be
simply confirming the principle that a
hank might issue -"defaced, torn, or
unclean notes." When mature consider-
ation was given to the question, very few
mnembers would be found prepared to
support such a contention as that of Mr.
Stone. It was all very well for that hon.
member to say a defaced note was a note
that had an indorsernent on the back of
it, or that a torn note was a note that
had a, little piece of the edge torn off.

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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Of course, theoretically, the hon, member
was correct, but, as a matter of practice,
was it conceivable that any justice or
judge before whom such a matter was
brought would sustain such contention?

HoN. A. B. Kwsow : A justice or
judge could not help himself.

HON. A. P. M4ATH ESON: That view
was one from which he begged to differ.
Why could not a justice or judge help
himnself ?

How. A. B. KIDSON: Because the
wording was so clear.

HON. A. P. MATHESON:- That view
was one he did not agree with. Thelhon.
member said some would inform against
a bank with a view of getting a portion
of the fine; but he saw nothing in the
Bill providing for such participation.

HON. A. B. 'KwDSOa: It was in the
other Bill.

How. A. P. MATHESON: There
might, he was going to say, be some other
Bill providing for that, but there was no
allusion to it in this Bill.

HoN. A. B. lfnsow:- The Shortening
Ordinance.

How. A. P. MATHESON: The
Shortening Ordinance had nothing to do
with the Bill in. the sense indicated hr
Mr. Kidsou. It seemned that these legal
gentlemen combined to endeavour to
hoodwink the House, and it was abso-
lutely impossible for any member not a
lawyer to prove that they were wrong.
He would like Mr. Stone to justify his
statement that. the banks would be put
in peril by the actjon of informners.

RON. F. T. CROWDER: Certainly they
would.

HON. A. P. MATHiESON: The asser-
tion was a pure ipse dixit. It was no use
for him (Mr. Matheson) to labour the
mnatter. He could realise when lie camne
in that an attempt was made to take a.
snat6h vote on the question.

How. W. T. LoTON: NO.
How. A. F. MATHESON: An attempt

was being made to hurry the matter
through and take a snatch vote. He was
not attributing motives to anybody, but
that was the fact. He hoped members
would vote as they did previously.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: As he had not
previously an opportunity of voting on
this question, he desired to offer a few
words in regard to it. It appeared to him
that any person who took a reasonable

tad common-sense view of the question
could only come to the conclusion that it
would be an injustice, to say the least of
it, to pass at Bill containing the words
referred to, which would enforce a penalty
against a bank for issuing "1defaced,
torn, or unclean notes." In most instances
it was not the fault of the banks, if
soiled or torn notes were in circulation.
As a general rule, banks reissued only
-sound and clean notes. If notes ini cir-
culation. become 'dirt ,y, owing to the
fact that the constituents of Mr. Mathe-
son, when travelling about fossicking for
gold, chose to carry notes in their socks
or in the heel of their boot- -

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: That was
their practice.

HON. W. T. LOTON:- If that was
the practice, were the banks to be held
responsible for dirty notesP

HON. A. P. MATnEsoN: The banks
should not re-issue those notes.

RON. WV. T. LOTON: As a rule,
banks did not re-issue notes not fit to be
used. Mr. Matheson said that if the
clause were struck out, bon. members
would be voting in support of banks
issuing defaced, torn, and unclean notes.

HoN. A. P.- MATHESON: So they
Would.

RON. W T. LOTON: No such thhina
HON. A. P. MATHEuSON: If the pro-

hibition were removed, banks would be
authorised to issue such -notes.

HON. W. T. TLOTON: It had dawned
on the mind of Mr. Matheson thatbanks
might be so absurd and foolish as to
issue dirty motes; but in that respect
the hon. member was an exception.

RON. A. P. MkUEsow:. Nine other
mnembers voted in favour of the sub-
clause.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: Then those
members had been led astray by the hon.
member, who must have caught them
napping, and obtained a snatch vote, as
he described it.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: There was a
division on the sub-clause.

HoN. W. T. LOTON:- The number of
notes destroyed by one bank had already
been referre'd to, and for the information
of hon. members, and to show that the
destruction of notes Vas not, and could
not be, on account of the introduction
of the Bill, he could say that one
bank, the note issue of which during

Bank Note Bill: Cal OCTOBER, 1899,]
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the present half-year was 120,000, had
during the past eight months destroyed
178,000 notes, or quite one-and-a-hialf
times thle number of its notes in circu-
lation. There was no reason to think
the same system was not followed by
other banks, and surely this showed that
something was being done to destroy notes
considered unfit for re-issue.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Bank notes
were dirtied on the goldfields.

How. A. P. MATHESON: Qute right.
HoN. W. T. LOTON: As Mr. Stone

pointed out, people to whom soiled or
torn notes were tendered, had the remedy
in their own hanlds, and, could demand
clean notes or sovereigns. It would be a
gross injustice to pass a clause imposing a
penalty, especially when it was considered
that a case might be brought against a
bank, and evidence called to the effect
that soiled or torn notes had been issued
to a particular individual, and that it
would be almost an impossibility to
controvert that evidence.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Such a prosecu-
tion could not be instituted in any of the
other colonies.

Amendment put and passed, and the
sub-clause struck out.

Bill reported with further amendment,
and the report adopted.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND RE"AING-flIENDDIENT.

Debate resumed from 24th October, onl
motion for second reading.

HON. F. M. STONE (North) : I am
somewhat disappointed by the fact that
the Bill does away with two constituencies
which have been long and ably repre-
sented in another place. I allude to the
constituencies of Ashbui-ton and DeGrey,
and I regret their omnission the more
because in days gone by we depended on
the pastoral and pearling industries in the
North for the revenue of the colony.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: We depend on
the North now.

HoN. F. M. STONE: But the gold in-
dustry has arisen, and that, unfortunately,
seems to have swamped the industries of
the Northern district fronm which we used
to get so much advtntage.

HoN. D. McK&Y: The North will rise
up yet.

HoN. F. M. STONE: Mr. McKay in-
tends to go with Mr. Matheson in the
attempt to reject the Bill ; but I fear Mr.
McKay has fallen amongst false friends.
From the speech Mr. Matiheson was
pleased to give the House on a former
Occasion, it would appear that if the gold-
fields members had their way, they would
entirely do away with the representation
of the northern districts of the colony.

HON. C. A. PIESSE: That is so.
How. A. P. MATHESON: No, no.
HON. F. M. STONE: Their reason is

not that the whole colony should not be
represented, but that, as there happen to
be in the North fewer people than on the
goldfields, only people should be repre-
sented.,

HON. A. P. MATHESON: No; that is
not my argument.

How. F. M. STONE: That was what
I took the hon. member to mean.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: You misunder-
stood Die.

HoN. F. T. COWDER: The represen-
tation of ' men, not sheep," was Mr.
Matheson's argument.

How. F. M. STONE: I should be glad
if Mr. Matheson would explain his atti-
tude, when lie has tha opportunity of
replying.

How. A. P. MATHESON: I have no right
of reply.

HON. F. M. STONE: I am sorry to
hear that, because the hon. ]ueinber stated
that certain districts had very few people,
and for that reason urged their extinction,
or their being fonned into single districts,
accordiang to populatioAi.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: I said that
the Kimberleys should be formed into
one district.

HON. F. M. STONE: Such an argu-
ment means that, on the basis of popula-
tion, the North would only have one
representative, the whole of the popula-
tion there not equalling, I admit, the
population at Kalgoorlie. But I do not
think this House will for a moment agree
to such a proposition. What we in
Parliament desire to see is the whole
colony represented, and although mem-
bers are sent here to represent one
particular district, I feel sure the majority
of members represent the whole colony.
What justice has the North ever received
from the goldields members ? Look at
the Immigration Restriction Bill which
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was introduced into this House, and sent
to another place. Did the North, through
that Bill, receive justice there from the
goldfields members? No; they voted to
a nan against the Bill, which only sought
to do justice to thle Northern districts of
the colony. Goldfields members must
well know this kind of labour is absolutely
necessary in the North, and that not the
slighbtest harm could result, seeing it
would be almost impossible for such
labour to get on the goldfields ; and yet
they come to this House and another
place, and deliberately vote against this
act of justice to the North. What would
it mean if the goldfields members were
to get what they want'? It would mean,
according to Mr. Matheson's argument,
that the northern parts of the colony
would be solely represented by one
man.

HON. A. MATHESON: There would be
one member in place of two.

HON. F. MW. STONE: For the reasons
I have given I am not going to follow
Mr. Matheson in supporting the rejection
of the Bill. The goldfields are not satis-
fied, and, to my mind, they never will
be satisfied. It does not matter what
representation Parliament gives to the
goldfields, unless the people there have a
majority and are able to run this colony
themselves, they never will be satisfied;
and at desire for this undue power is a
wrong motive for any member to come
to the House with. Hon. members may
represent their districts in local matters,
but they really represent the whole colony;
and whenever any question affectinig the
goldfields has come up, members have
often gone out of their way in order to
do justice to the population there. I
should have liked to reject this Bill on
the ground that I do not think it right
or proper to omit the two districts of
Ashburton and DeGrey : but it seems
to me that we must accept the inevitable,
and if I were to vote with Mr. Matheson
in rejecting the Bill, I should perhaps
get a worse measure at some other time.
I feel sure from the remarks of Mr.
Matheson, that the goldfields members.
if they had their way' , would leave the
North almost unrepresented in Parlia,-
ment.

RON. A. P. MATHESON: The North
would have one representative instead of
two.

H ON. F. At. STONE: Although I am
Idisappointed with the measure, I shall

I not, for the reasons I have stated, vote
against it. Then there is thle question of
additional provinces. I see it is proposed
to give three additional members to the
goldfields, and three, I think, to the
suburban provinces, which simply means
that while the number of representatives
is enlarged, thle voting will be equalised,
and I do not see the necessity for the
provision. With the number of members
we now have, the representation is
equalised in every way, the goldfields
interest, the pastoral industry, the agri-
cultural industry, and the town being
each represented by three members.

RON. A. P. MATHESON: What about
the balance? That makes 15 members.

HON. F. M. STONE: There are six
representatives in the town.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: I am only
questioning your addition.

RON. F. N1. STONE: I feel sure the
members representing those districts are
working really for the interests of the
whole of the colony, whether the gold
industry, the agricultural industry, the
pastoral industry, or town industry; and
I hope members who represent the gold-
fields will do thle same. To my mind
they only think, when any question arises
in this House, " Is it going to affect the
goldfields, or the whole of the colony ?"
If it affects the goldfields, away they go
at once and vote as hard as they can.
Although it is regrettable that the par~t
of the colony referred to is, in another
place, to lose two of its districts, and
two, as I1 have pointed out, which have
been so ably represented for years and
years, we have to accept the inevitable,
and sweep them out. For the reasons I
have given, I do not propose to oppose
the second reading of the Bill, but when
the measulre comes into Committee, I shall
move that the new provinces be struck
out.

BON. F. WHITOOMBE (Central):
This Bill does not meet with my approval,
for its drafting is unsatisfactory, and the
principles involved are not at all those
that should be acceptable to a colony
whose views, taken as a whole, upon
parliamentary representation, are so pro-
nounced. as those of Western Australia.
The underlying principle as to the Legis-
lative Assembly or popular House is that
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the Assembly should consist of members
elected entirely on a manhood or adult
suffrage. A-ccording to the Electoral
Bill which recently paissed. the second
reading in this Rouse, adult suffrage
has been accepted; and therefore, if
the Assembly are to be elected upon
adult suffrage, the distribution of the
districts should be entirely, so far as
practicable, in proportion to the number
of voters in the districts that are to be
represented. That would mnean, to take
up a position which I ant strongly in.
favour of, that, allowing all possible lati-
tude to those provinces in the North
which in the past have been of great
assistance to the progress of the colony,
at least one seat should be taken from
them. The two Kimiberleys, as now
provided for in the schedules of the Bill,
should form one electoral district, the
population of the two Kbnberlevs comi-
bined. not being sufficient to warrant
Parliamient in giving themi more than
one representative. Even if their claimi
to representation were based upon the
products or output of their districts, or
anything except the value they have been
to the colony iii the past, they can-
iiot, comparedl with other districts, be
entitled to inure than one representa-
tive; anti when the time conies I shall
see whether there is any possibility of
passing an. amiendmnent to combine the
two Kiinberlevs. In the same, way I am
distinctly opposed to the provision of
safe seats for two supporters of the
present Government in the South. When
provision was made for the representation
of the ris~ing mining fields in the South,'it was proposed there should he a com-
bination of the two seats, Sussex and
Nelson; but that propo*sal was objected
to on the ground that, if it were carried
into effect, certain members who are well
regarded by the Government of th4e day,
and no doubt one of them is very useful
in bis particular position in another place,
would have to divide the seat between
them, and see which of the two should
be the representative.

HoN. C. A. PIEaSE:- How do you know
their interests will not clash ?

HON. F. WHITOOMBE:- Even if they
should clash, the districts of Sussex and
Nelson, as at present defined, are not
sufficient to warrant more than one repre-
sentative. It would he improper for

Parliament to give them two, if we are to
at all observe the principle that the re-
presentation of the Lower House must
be carried out on a population basis and
nothing else;- and I do not s~ee how we
are to consistently carry out the views of
democratic representation if we are going
beyond that.

HoN. F. T. Ono WD~EB: Democratic, you
call it.

HON. F. WHITOOMBE:- Manhood
suffrage is democratic.

A MEMBER: You do not call this
House democratic P

Hon. F. WHITOOMBE : It should
be, if Western Australia is to progress in
the same degree as the other colonies.
Mdanhood representation is a principle I
am pledged to, and one which I shall do
my.) best to see carried into effect. But
whie saying that, I assert that even our
own constitution, which we are now
seeking to amiend, provides for adult
suffrage with a qualified residence in the
colony for the Lower House, and the
representation in this Council is based
upon property ownership. Tt is by ineanls
of these two in a Bitl of this ki nd that
we can get a balance of power between
the two. While the representation in the
Assembly will be based entirely on the
-adult population of the colony, thle repre-
sentation in this House will he 'based
entirely upon the property ownership
of the -colony ; and by the division
of the representation of the OounciJ
throughout the colony, the interests of
the North and of every other part will be
conserved, and we should not, by any
of these false positions, give an unduep
representation as a reward for services in
the past. Mr, Stone speaks of that as a
reason why further representation should
remuain in the North. As far as I am
concerned, I shall certainly do my best to
assist those who are endeavouring to carry
out the principle that the representation.
of the North shall not be unduly inconsis-
tent with other interests, and that repre-
sentation shall be based entirely upon a6
population. basis.

lioN. F. T. CROWDER: Popula8tion
changes every week.

Roy. F. WHITCOMBE:- Then when
it becomes settled to a certain extent,
we can have a further redistribution of
seat-.

CCOU-NCIL.] Redistribution, etc.
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How. F. T. CROWD>ER: And have a
new Constitution Bill every month.

Ron. F. WHITCOMBE: It would be
a very pood thing if we bad, together
with annual elections and annual Parlia-
ments. The position with regard to the
North is one of the greatest blots in the
measure, as Car as I can see.

A MEM BER:- That is not much.
HON. F. WHITOOMBE: It is a. very

considerable 'blot. As to the new seats
mn this House that are proposed, I cer-
tainly shall be prepared to support Mr.
Stone in objecting to them when the
proper time comes, because one of the
principles regarding the relative numerical
power of the two Houses-the principle
adopted throughout the whole of the
colonies-has been that the number of
members of the Legislative Assembly shall
be not greater than double the number
of members of the Council; and. on the
other hand, that the number of members
of the Council shall, so far as possible, be
half the number of members of the Lower'
House. If this Bill be carried .through,
the Lower House will have a total of 50
members, and our proportion of that
would be 25.

lbsq. F. T. CROWDER: And a new
House.

RON. F. WHITOOMBE. The Bill
does not propose a new House, but six
new metubers. The balance of the repre-
sentatives. of the provinces are to retain
their seats until the end of the term for
which they were originally elected. I
shall certainly oppose any addition to the
number of members in this House until
the number of members in the ether House
shall have been increased to the propor-
tion I have stated. So far as the Bill
itself is concerned, perhaps it will be
better to refer to it when we get into
Committee. The qualifications of electors
for the two Houses are referred to in
Clauses 18 and 28, which show that
persons on electoral rolls of municipalities
will be entitled to vote. Of course hon.
members may know, if they have studied
the Municipal Acts at all, that no man's
name will ever be struck off an electoral
list for -a. municipality as provided in
this Bill. The name is not put on unless
the person pays his rates, but in this Bill
the idea is apparently that a name, having
been put on, shall not be struck off owing
to non-payment of rates. I suppose that

is a point that can be pretty well settled
when the Bill gets into Committee.
Another mistake in the Bill, in my
opinion, is in the schedule providing for
the salaries of the judges of the Supreme
Court, whilst provision apparently has
not been contemplated for the appoint-
ment of a fourth judge. A promise has
been made, or at any rate there was an
understanding-

HON., A.. P. M.,TREsoN: A promise.
How. F. W-HITCOMBE: I think

there was a promise fromn the Govern-
ment that there should be a fourth judge
appointed to undertake circuit sittings,
but, as I say, no provision is made for
that in the schedule of this Bill. There

pis another matter 'which apparently has
Ibeen overlooked, or rather not over-
looked so much as improperly arranged,
judging from what fell from the Colonial
Treasurer, and that is in relation to the
Premier's Department. Apparently the
creation of a Premier's Department is

Iaimed at, it being intended to confer a
ppermanent appointment on someone who
Iwas lately private secretary to the

T~iuPREIDET 'I think that hardly

comes under the provisions of the Consti-
tution Bill.

Hlow. F. WHITOOMBE: It is referred
to, at any rate, in the Bill itself-the
creation of a, Premier's flepartment.

ThuE ruxSInunrT: NO; that is in the
IEstimates.

How. F. WVHITOOMBE: There is a
Ireference to the paymnent of Ministers,
and I think I shall be in order in
saying I should very much prefer, in
view of what has beenl stated as to the
creation of a Premier's Department, that
the salary allotted to the Premier in t he
Bill should be increased by a sufficient
stun to enable him out of his salary to
engage a private secretary.

HoN. F. T. COWDER: A typewriter?
HON. F. WHITOOMBE:. A typewriter

or a person engaged in any other class of
employment for which he wishes to pay.
If provision were made in his salaryv for
himn to have a private secretary, the
appointment should be a matter of his
own personal choice, and the officer
should not be one thrust upon him by an
outgoing Minister. As far as the Bill as
a whole is concerned, I do not like it, for
various reasons which had better be
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discussed in Committee. The question of
female suffrage, which is implied in the
interpretation clause of the Bill, is one
that h as not yet received the sanction of a,
majority of the Chamber, and I propose
to raise the point when the mnatter comecs
forward, or to assist any other member
in doing so. At the time the petition for
granting femiale suffrage was dealt with
in this Chamber, there was not amajority
of members of the Rouse voting in favour
of granting it, and the Electoral Bill, which
provides specifically for it, was passed
without a division. There has been no
expression of opinion by a majority of
the members of the Council on the ques-
tion whether female suffrage should be
granted or not. I say that when the
time arrives I shall certainly propose, or
assist any other hon. member who does
so, that the electoral right shall be
bestowed upon male electors, and male
electors only.

HoN. A. G. JENKINS (North-East):
I shall certainly support the amendment
that the Bill be read this day six months.
I have read thc Bill most carefully, and
have endeavoured to follow the -arguments
adduced why this -wonderful pastoral
province in the North should be provided
with safe seats for Government sup-
porters; 'but 1 have not yet succeeded in
reasoning out why oniy Government sup-
porters should be considered, and why
safe seats are not also provided for a few
Opposition members, if the Bill has to be
constructed in this manner. It is abso-
lutely impossible to justify two repre-
sentatives for the Kituberley district, and
equally impossible to justify the creation
of a safe seat doubtless for a very estim-
able member of the community. I cannot
see any justice in having those safe seats
provided when large populations are
denied any representation whatever. 1
intend to oppose, as I say, the second
reading of this most unjust Bill, and if
the second reading be carried, I shall
?ppose the measure in every wayv possible
in Committee. I am sorry I did not have
the pleasure of listening to the arguments
put forward by Mr. Stone to show why
the goldields should not have proper
representation, but I suppose there was
the usual argument that the goldfields
people have. not been in the colony 40
or 50 years. When we have been in the
colony that time, I suppose we shall be

entitled to a fair measure of representa-
tion.

HON. F. Mi. STONE: I did not say
any thing of the kind.

HON. A. 0. JERNKINS: Unfortunately
we were not all born in the colony.

HON. F. T. Oxownsx: You all want
to clear out of the colony when youi make
nioney.

HON. A. G. JENKINS: Not all of us,
because some of us have ties here. But
it is no wonder that some people want to
clear out, and maniy people on the gold-
fields may clear out in consequence of
the treatment at present extended to
them.

HoN. C. E. flEMPSTRn There is no
reason for the goldfietds people to clear
out because of the treatment extended to
themn.

lioN. A. G. JENKINS: The Govern-
ment give the goldfields people political
rights with the one hand, and takeo them
away with the other. It has always been
the cry that so long as the Government
can get,. everything out of the goldfields,
it is all right for the rest of the colony.

HON. F. M. STONE: It is the other
way about.

HoN. A. G4. JENKINS: I shall en-
deavour to defeat the Bill if possible.

How. 3. W. HACKETT: Wh1y?
HON. A. .G. JENKINS: I have en-

deavoured to explain that I oppose the
Bill because. I do not consider it a fair
one.

Hozq. C. E. DEMrPSTER{ (East) : I
shall certainly support the Bill, which
has had careful and deliberate considera-
tion in another place. It was admitted
that increased representation should be
given to the goldflelds people, who
clamoured for it, and who will never be
satisfied under any circumstances.

H:ozn. A. P. MATHESON: Oh, yes.
HEoN. A. G. JPNxiNS:- The colony gets

a very fair return from the goldields.
HoN. C. E. DEMPSTER: Everything

has been given to the goldfields it is
possible for a liberal Government to give;
but the people there clamour for the
impossible, and now want the representa-
tion of the whole colony in their own
hands. I object to the wh~ole colony being
governed on a population basis, or to
representation being given to certain parts
simply because people congregate there in
larger numbers, as they do on the gold-
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fields. Is the whole colony to be ruled
by the goldfields population ?

HON. C. A. Prussx:- By law breakersP
HON. C. E. DEMPSTER:- Can the

goldfields population understand the
interests of the agricultural or producing
districts? No; the goldfields people
overlook these districts entirely. Re-
presentatives of the goldfields should do
all thy possibly can to bring about good
will and good feeling between the gold-
fields people and the people of the other
parts of the colony; and if more feeling
of that kind were created, it would result
un a great deal of good. The object of a
great many in the goldfields constituencies
appears to be to stir up strife, and sow
the seeds of rebellion in every direction.
But what would the goldfields do without
the agricultural and producing parts of
the colony?

HfON. F. T. CROWDER:' What would
the agricultural and producing parts do
without the goldifieldsi

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: The people
of the agricultural and producing districts
ought to be supported by the goldfields
people, seeing that the former are at all
times prepared to further the interests of
the golfields. I defy anyone to say that
representatives of the producing districts
have been neglectful of the interests of
the goldfields, which have their share of
rupresentation; and to speak as Mr.
Jenkins has spoken is unjust, unwise,
and uncalled for. I feel strongly on this
matter, and other members ought to feel
quite as strongly, and do all they possibly
can to cement goodwill and good feeling
between the goldfields and other districts.

RON. J. 'W. HACKETT: Mr. Jenkins
does not mean all he says.

Hog. C. E. DEMPSTER: A member
is supposed to say what he means when
discussing a, matter of this kind.

HON. J. W, HACKETT: He does not, in
this case.

Hosi. C. E. DEMPSTER: What would
the goldfields be had it not been for the
construction of railways, or the etormous
sums of money expended in obtaining
water in that part of the country ? The
buildings at Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie
exceed in beauty many of the buildings in
rerthi, notwithstanding the length of time
Perth has been established. When we
look at all this, can anyone reasonably
say that the gold fields people ought to be

discontented P In every way they ought
to be well pleased, and ought to join with
the people of the other parts of the
colony in working for the general interest,
and not think they represent the whole
of the country. The Bill is, in my
opinion, a very fair one, and though it
may not give to the goldfields community
the power they wish to exercise, it is the
duty of the House to show the people
there that we will not be ruled entirely
from the goldfields-that we will not be
dominated by them in every single
instance. The vested interests of the
colony, and of all those who have been
settled here so long, have no business to
be overlooked or thrown on one side
Simply because there is a more numerous
population on the goldfields ; and it is a
great mistake to rule on a. population
basis. The increased representation to
other districts, as well as the gold-
fields, is just the matter with which the
people on the goldifields find fault; but
they ought to be satisfied with a fair and
just arrangement, seeing that they have
got what they asked for, namely, increased
representation. There is really no neces-
sity for increased representation, because
if with the present number of members,
it takes so long to conduct the business
of the colony, how much longer will it
take when the number is increased by six
or eight?

HoN. A. P. M1ATHESON : It is not the
goldfields members, but the coastal
members who prolong the business.

HON. C. E. DEMPSTERt: I do not
think we require more miembers; at the
present time; indeed, the business would
be better conducted if there were not
quite so mnany. I shall not take up the
time longer, but only express the hope
that hon. mnembers will support the Bill
as it stands.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER moved the
adjournment of the debate until the next
Tuesday.

Motion put and passed, and the debate
adjourned accordingly.

DENTISTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

TxaE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This is a small Bill introduced by the
Government on behalf of the dentists of
the colony, and I believe the measure
meets with the approval of the Dental
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Board. Difficulties in the administration
of the Act have cropped up from time to
time, and of these I have unfortunately
had some little experience, a. case having
come before me as the Minister entrusted
with the administration of the Act, and
caused a good deal of trouble. One
important provision in the Bill is that
wvhich repeals Section 11 of the principal
Act. The repeal will enable the Dental
Board, when cases arise, in which they
wish to prosecnte, to take them directly
into the Supreme Court, the cases now
having to be submitted to the Minister,
whose decision, however, carries no force
with it. The Board can now refuse to
carry out the decision of the Minister
should the latter instruct the Board to
register a dentist who may be applying,
but to whom the Board object. As lion.
members know, such a case occurred
recently, in which T thought right, in the
interests of justice, to direct the Board to
register the person applying; and that
decision, I mtu pleased to sair, was upheld
by the Supreme Court, and a mandamus
was issued compelling the Board to
register this applicant. Another import-
ant provision of the Bill deals with the
question of raising funds necessary for
carry' ing out the functions of the Board.
At present the Board have no means of
raising funds, except by registration fees
in the colony, and thus it will be seen
the financial resources are of the most
meagre description. The Dental Associa-
tion have unanimously agreed to submit
to a fee of two gnineas a. year as provided
in Clause 7, the fee to be paid on the first
of Janiuary and June next, and every, suc-
ceeding year; and this will provide funds
to enable the Board to carry out the
duties imposed on them by the Bill.
It may be said that to a large extent the
Dentists' Board, also the Pharmacy
Board and the Medical Board, exist for
the protection of their own interests; but
it Seems to me they have public duties to
perform, and have to protect the public
against the practice of unauthorised and
incompetent persons; and, tberefore, to
that extent at any rate, Bills of this
description do concern the people of the
countryv. I do not think I need say more
about the Bill. The Governmenti have
seen their way to assist the dentists in
bringing in these amendments, and having
read- them through, I think they will

operate to the best interests of the
Dentists' Association. I mnove the second
reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ELECTORAL BILL.
POSTPONEMENT.

At a previous stage, while the Colonial
Secretary wvas moving the second reading
of the Dentists Act Amendment B ill,

HoN. A. F. MATHESON rose to a,
point of order, and asked: What had
become of the Electoral Bill, which was
on the Notice Paper as the order next
alter the Constitution Acts Amendment
Bill?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (per-
ceiving the accidental omission) moved
that the consideration of the Electoral
Bill* in Cornmlittee be postponed until the
next Tuesday. He said this Bill depended
in a great degree on the Constitution Acts
Amendment Bill, and it was desirable
the latter should first be disposed of.

HON. A. P. MATHESON said he
could not agree that the Electoral Bill, in
any sense whatever, depended onl the
Constitution Bill.

THE PRESIDENT: The Colonial Secre-
tary had charge of the Bill.

HON. A. P. MATHESON asked
whetherhe was out or order in speaking
on the motion to postpone the considera-
tion of the Electoral Billi

TuxE PRESIDENT:- The hion. member
could speak on the motion, but the
Colonial Secretary was in charge of the
Bill.

How. A. P. MATHESON said he was
objecting to the Colonial Secretary's
statement that the Electoral Bill de-
pended on the Constitution Bill.

How. J. W. HACKETT: Mr. Mathe-
son would no doubt be in order in
speaking on the motion to postpone the
consideration of the Electoral Bill, but
not on the merits of the Bill.

TuE PRESIDENT: The Colonial Sec-
retary, who was in charge of the Bill,
proposed that its consideration should be
postponed till that day week; and this
was the only question before the House.

[COUNCIL.] Electoral Bill.
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Mr. Matheson could not discuss the
merits of the Bill.

How. A. P. MATHESON: Why should
the consideration of the Electoral Bidl be
postponedY

THE PRESIDENT: The Colonial Sec-
retary had stated all along that it was
desired to postpone the consideration of
tile Electoral Bill until after the Consti-tution Acts Amendment Bill had been
dealt with.

How. F. T. CROWDER: How often had
Mr. Matheson postponed the considera-
tion of the petition in reference to the
Commonwealth Bill?

HON. A. P. MATHESON: The postpone-
ment of the petition was for the conveni-
ence of the House.

Question-that the consideration of the
Bill be postponed--pitt and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8-40 o'clock,

until 7830 the next evening.

Tuesday, Sl1at October, 18.99.

Message; Assent to Bill-Papers presented-Tie
Premier: Conrtulation - Question -New Indus-
tries ITegislation-Question- Referendum ad
Voter-Motion for Papers:; CoictiOn Of JamesKent (negatived)-Pharmeey and Poisons Act
Amendment Bill, third reading -Statutory 1)eclaza-
tbonw ActAmendment Bill, third reading-Cotteslce
Lighting and Plower (Private) Bill, in Committee.

reotdSluicing and Dredging for Gold Bill, in
Comite Clauses 1 to 5. progress-Motion
(Censure): Railway Administutou, debate resumed,
motion to adj.u. (Divisio); Countanut.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE-ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read, assenting to Supply Bill (No. 2).

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By TnE PREMIRn: i, By-laws of Perth
Council, parks and reserves; 2, Report
of Royal Cornmission on Postal and
Telegraphic Service; 3, Papers (as or-
dered) re Constable Love.

THE PREMIER-CONGRATUILATION.
MR. LEAKE (Albany): I desire to

express pleasure on seeing the Premier
back in his place, after his recent illness.
I can assure the right hion. gentleman we
have missed him very considerably-on
this side of the House very much, and I
am certain he has been much missed
on the other side. We are glad to see him
back, and I hope we shall continue our
work, and perhaps with his presence here
we may be able more readily to come to
a speedy termination of the session. I
ami very pleased, as everybody else here
is, to see the right hion. gentleman back
in his place. (General applause.)

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sit J.
Forrest) :I thank the hion. member for
his kindness, and can assure him and
other lion. members that I have been
much inconvenienced in having to be
absent from the deliberations of this
Chamber, though I have endleavouared to
kecep informed of the proceedings. I
regret to say I hate not quite recovered,
but hope I am iu a fair way in that
direction; and I trust we will all now
work harmoniously together, with a, view
of bringing the session to a close as soon
as possible. I may say that the little
financial Bill I have promised to lay on
the table will, I hope, be on the table
to-morrow or next day; and that will be
the last Bill of any importance the Govern-
ment will bring down this session. I
hope, too, that next week hion. members
will agree to the Government business
taking precedence of all other business
for the remainder of the session. I think
that now we have got our work before us,
all on the table, the conclusion of our
labours should be within measurable dis-
tance. I again thank the member for
Albany. and all the members of the
House; and I1 cam assure members that
I highly appreciate the kindness and


